
 

  Wine Tasting  

 

 

Solve the anagrams to name the objects: 

 toblet, rock, wroccerks, swanlegs (2 words), elbal                                   

 

  

 

 

 

 

Find these wine tasting words in the word square below:  sip, smell, see, savour, swirl 

S  K  S  V  E  G  M 

V  W  R  M  P  X  W 

C  K  I  D  E  D  K 

H  W  T  R  B  L  A 

W  S  I  P  L  H  L 

Z  S  A  V  O  U  R 

J  R  C  E  E  S  Y 

 
First person to find the words – shout: ‘Rosé!’  Second person – ‘Red Wine!’ Third person – ‘White Wine!’ 
                        

            Match the words in the square to the following definitions: 

1. To enjoy food or drink by eating or drinking it slowly 

2. To drink in small amounts 

3. To detect the odour or aroma of something 

4. To move something in circles 

5. To notice something with your eyes 

 

 

Decide the correct order of these verbs - when tasting wine 

 

1                        2                           3                          4                          5  

 

http://images.google.fr/imgres?imgurl=http://previews.123rf.com/images/lhfgraphics/lhfgraphics1204/lhfgraphics120400071/14460812-Doodle-style-wine-set-illustration-in-vector-format-including-bottle-glass-corkscrew-and-cork-Stock-Vector.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.123rf.com/clipart-vector/wine_tavern.html&h=1300&w=1300&tbnid=xVVngNkmv2fFlM:&docid=i0zFuoK197o6-M&ei=JiX9V9EUh6xRl7KY-Aw&tbm=isch&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=1464&page=4&start=160&ndsp=47&ved=0ahUKEwjRv9yAp9PPAhUHVhQKHRcZBs84ZBAzCFAoTjBO&bih=801&biw=1684


 

Label the boxes with headings: See, Smell, Swirl, Sip, Savour - and number 1-5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________ 

Colour can tell you a lot about a wine e.g. age.   

"Legs" - rivulets of wine that seem to run 

down the sides of the glass after you swirl it - 

This results from a higher level of alcohol; 

Sediment - is due to the wine undergoing only 

a very light filtration prior to bottling. 

 

____________________ 

This action aerates the wine and helps the 

bouquet emerge. It releases the esters, ethers 

and aldehydes - components that make up a 

wine's aromas. 

 

__________________________ 

Here are some keywords to remember for 

this step: 

Aroma: Refers to the pleasant or desirable 

odours characteristic of the unfermented 

grape.  

Bouquet: This refers to odours produced 

by the interaction of aroma substances 

with the container, with small amounts of 

oxygen, and with one another. 

 

______________________ 

By tasting properly and allowing the 

wine to reach all of your taste buds 

before swallowing, your brain pulls 

together different aspects of a wine's 

taste e.g. sweetness, fruitiness, acidity, 

tannin, finish/aftertaste 

 

_______________________ 

Sit back and enjoy! 



 

Wine-tasting questions - add words from box on right:  

How do you precisely describe the _____________?   

Does the wine have a light, medium, or full _______________? 

 

Is the wine's ___________ noticeable? How about the ___________? 

 

Is the finish long and______________, or does it _____________ quickly? 

 

Did you ______ the wine and would you _________ it again 

          ***************************** 

Label images below:   vineyard, vine leaf, a grape, barrel, vine, a bunch of grapes 

 

                                                                                                                                          _  _______  ___  _________                                  

_______                                                                                                                                                                                    

 

________                                                                                                                                              _____   ______ 

                                                                                                                           

 

 

 

 

                                 

         ______________                                                  _______________ 

 

 

 

 

 

acidity    drink  

tannin   lingering  

like         colour  

body      fade 

 

 



 

Put the following wine-tasting steps in the correct order: 

Take a sip of the wine  

Smell once or twice before swirling to gain an initial impression.  

Look at the wine 

Place your nose above the wine to smell the aromas. Sniff.  

Swallow or spit. 

Tilt the glass to a 45-degree angle to look at the clarity, colour and intensity of colour of the wine. 

Swirl the wine around your mouth  

Smell the wine 

Hold the glass by the stem. (1) 

Smell again 

Swirl the wine in the glass to aerate it. 

_________________________________________________________________ 

What goes with….? 

Match the wine with the food: 

 

 

 

 

Red meat 

White meat 

Ham products 

Fish 

Sea-food  

Pasta 

Soft cheese 

Hard cheese 

Blue cheese 

Pizza 

English breakfast (?) 

Light dry wine                sweet wine             sparkling wine               light red wine            

 Rosé                     medium red wine                         deep red wine   


